2019 Student Merit Award Winners

Harrison Moxey - Andrews University
Emma Mappes - Ball State University
Brianna Barr - Ball State University
Sarah Shavonne Barry - Bowling Green State University
Bayleigh Hetrick - Bowling Green State University
Jonathan Gutello - College of DuPage
Meagan Ley - Drury University
Logan P. Wyse - Ferris State University
Beatrice De Castro - Harper College
Deniz Demir - Illinois Institute of Technology
Junghyo Woo - Illinois Institute of Technology
Mistika Jimenez - Joliet Junior College
Joojin Lee - Judson University
Daniel Englund - Judson University
Michel Al Najm - Miami University
Nicole Rusk - Miami University
Ashley Hemmen - Southern Illinois University
Tim Mehta - Southern Illinois University
Victoria Kospin - Triton College
Julian Gonzalez - University of Illinois at Chicago
Andreina Yepez - University of Illinois at Chicago
Cynthia Sigler - University of Notre Dame
Phil Breckler - University of Notre Dame
Jessica Sherlock - University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Rui Guo - Washington University in St. Louis
Sophie Olund - Washington University in St. Louis